INSTRUMENTAL INSTRUCTION OF BARNARD COLLEGE STUDENTS AT MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Name________________________________________  BC email ________________________________

Class___________________________  Box No._______________  Phone No.______________________

A student who has passed the appropriate audition at Manhattan School of Music may elect a course of lessons with the approval of the Chair of the Barnard Music Department.

A course of music lessons at Manhattan receives two points of degree credit and is charged two points of tuition. Manhattan requires an additional fee for the audition, payable directly to Manhattan.

Semester_______  Year_______  Instrument___________________  Instructor ___________________________

________________________________________  Signature of Chair of Barnard Music Department

Signature of MSM Registrar

Approval of David Geber, Dean of Faculty, Instrumental Instruction

A Barnard student who is not a music major or minor may take six semesters of music lessons, one course per term, at Juilliard, or MSM, or Columbia. Only a music major or minor, or a Barnard-Juilliard joint degree candidate, may take music lessons for more than six terms; such students may take eight courses, including piano instruction.

________________________________________  Declared Major

Number of terms previously enrolled for lessons at MSM

Please returned this signed form to the Barnard Registrar, 107 Milbank.